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Abstract

We describe the fabrication of organically modified sol–gel (ORMOSIL) planar optodes for mapping the two-dimensional

oxygen distribution in sediments. All sensor foils were based on the use of ruthenium(II)-tris-(4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenantrolin)-

perchlorate, which is a fluorescent dye quenched dynamically by oxygen. Sensors made with different sol–gel immobilisation

matrices, different concentrations of precursors and indicator dye, as well as different types of scattering particles co-

immobilised in the sensor foil were investigated systematically. Optimal sensor performance was obtained with dye concentra-

tions of 2–10 mmol/kg in an immobilisation matrix made of diphenyldiethoxy-silan and phenyltriethoxy-silan precursors with

addition of organically coated TiO2 particles. The sensors exhibited a good mechanical stability and a high sensitivity from 0%

to 100% oxygen, which remained constant over at least 36 days. The planar optodes were used with a fluorescent lifetime

imaging system for direct mapping of the spatio-temporal variation in oxygen distribution within marine sediment inhabited by

the polychaete Hediste diversicolor. The measurements demonstrated the spatio-temporal heterogeneity of the oxygen

distribution in bioturbated sediments due to burrow structures and non-constant irrigation activity of the polychaete, which

is difficult to resolve with microsensors or with traditional biogeochemical techniques.

D 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Optical sensors for oxygen, pH and CO2 measure-

ments in aquatic environments have been developed

over the past 5–10 years and represent a good alter-

native to electrochemical sensors (Holst et al., 2000).

In particular fiber-optic microsensors (microoptodes)
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for oxygen (Klimant et al., 1995) have been applied in

biogeochemical studies for both laboratory and in situ

measurements (e.g. Glud et al., 1999a; Wenzhöfer et

al., 2000; Mock et al., 2002). However, microsensors

allow only for a limited amount of point measure-

ments that cannot fully resolve the inherent spatio-

temporal heterogeneity in sediment structure and ox-

ygen distribution, especially in bioturbated sediment.

The recent development and application of optical

sensor foils (planar optodes) and imaging systems
(2005) 262–276
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now enable microscale measurements of oxygen dis-

tribution in two dimensions (Glud et al., 1996; Holst

et al., 1998, 1999; Liebsch et al., 1999). However, a

detailed description of the production and evaluation

of planar oxygen optodes is still lacking.

Optical oxygen sensors can be made with different

oxygen sensitive dyes and immobilisation matrices

causing differences in sensor response time, oxygen

sensitivity, and photostability. Important design crite-

ria for planar optodes to be used in environmental

applications are (1) good hydrophobicity, (2) solid

adhesion to the supporting foil, (3) homogeneity of

the sensor foil, and (4) long-term stability against

bleaching, ageing and biodegradation. Furthermore,

the oxygen permeability of the applied immobilisation

polymer is of major concern for the development of

planar oxygen optodes.

Organically modified sol–gels (so-called ORMO-

SILs) are transparent, tolerate high temperatures, and

are not biodegraded. ORMOSILs have previously

been used as immobilisation matrix for various opti-

cal sensors (Iwamoto and Mackenzie, 1995; Lev et

al., 1995; Shahriari et al., 1997), including well-func-

tioning oxygen microsensors (Klimant et al., 1999).

The sol–gel formation is based on (i) hydrolysis of the

precursors, (ii) condensation and densification of the

hydrolysed precursors, and (iii) drying of the matrix

material. The properties of the resulting polymers are

highly sensitive to environmental conditions like pH

and temperature as well as the applied solvent. Fur-

thermore, the choice of precursor affects the proper-

ties of the resulting sol–gels and numerous different

types of organically modified sol–gels have been

described in the literature (e.g. Liu et al., 1992;

McEvoy et al., 1996). Phenyl-substituted precursors

generally result in sensor foils with good hydropho-

bicity and a high photostability of the incorporated

dye. The O2 sensitivity of the sensor foils is mainly

influenced by the hydrophobicity and the pore size of

the matrix, both of which can be adjusted by varying

the ratio of alkoxy- and phenyl-substituted groups of

the precursors.

The measuring principle used with planar optodes

is based on the dynamic quenching (Stern and Volmer,

1919; Kautsky, 1939) of ruthenium(II) 4,7-diphenyl-

1,10-phenantroline (Ru-DPP) fluorescence by oxygen

(Hartmann and Leiner, 1995). The oxygen dependent

quenching can be quantified by a modified Stern–
Volmer equation (Bacon and Demas, 1987; Carraway

et al., 1991):

I

I0
¼ s

s0
¼ a

1þ KSVd cð Þ þ 1� að Þ
��

ð1Þ

The equation shows the relation between oxygen

concentration, c, the fluorescence intensity, I, and the

lifetime, s, respectively. The lifetime is defined as the

average fluorescence lifetime of the excited state of

the dye assuming mono-exponential decay. I0 is the

maximal fluorescence and s0 the lifetime in the ab-

sence of oxygen, KSV is a constant expressing the

quenching efficiency of the fluorophore, and a is the

non-quenchable fraction of the fluorescence. Both

KSV and a are affected by the choice of the immobi-

lisation polymer. The non-quenchable fraction can be

considered constant for similar ORMOSILs with sim-

ilar dye concentration (Klimant et al., 1999). Once the

calibration curves are obtained the parameter a in Eq.

(1) can thus be determined for a particular ORMOSIL/

dye mixture. Thereafter, two variable parameters re-

main in Eq. (1), i.e. KSV and I0 (or s0), and these can

be determined from a simple two-point calibration

(see details in Holst et al., 1998).

According to Eq. (1), optical oxygen measure-

ments can be based on either fluorescence intensity

or lifetime measurements. First applications of planar

oxygen optodes were based on fluorescence intensity

imaging (Glud et al., 1996). Fluorescence lifetime is,

however, a more robust parameter for optical quanti-

fication of oxygen, as the measuring signal is inde-

pendent of the absolute fluorescence intensity.

Therefore some potential artefacts can be avoided

(see also Holst et al., 1995, 1998) and transparent or

semi-transparent planar optodes can be used (Holst

and Grunwald, 2000). Fluorescence intensity based

sensing often appears to have a better signal to

noise ratio, but such measurements require a sensor

layer that is oxygen permeable and optically dense

(e.g. made of black silicone) leading to a slower

response time and elimination of the possibility to

observe the sample through the optode. However,

the preferred measuring scheme depends on the

given application (e.g. Glud et al., 1999b). Fluores-

cent lifetimes can be determined by phase-modulation

techniques (Holst et al., 1995) or by direct determi-

nation of the fluorescence lifetime by measuring fluo-

rescence in defined time windows after an excitation
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light pulse (Holst et al., 1998). The lifetime imaging

system used in this study uses the latter approach.

The goals of this study were (i) to develop and

optimise planar optodes for oxygen, which are well

suited for application in sediments, and (ii) to dem-

onstrate the potential of the new planar optodes for

studies in bioturbated marine sediments. We present

detailed fabrication details and a systematic investiga-

tion of optodes made with various sol–gel materials.

Optimised planar optodes were used for measure-

ments of oxygen dynamics around a Hediste diversi-

color burrow in coastal marine sediment.
Ru-DPP

SP

L 2: sensor chemistry with SP

L 1: transparent support layer

III) Immobilisation &
Mounting

Chloroform
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Ru-DPP
ORMOSIL

Planar O2 opode
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Fig. 1. Scheme for the synthesis of ORMOSIL based planar O2

optodes: (I) Condensation and drying of the precursors PTS and

DDOS. (II) Stock mixture preparation consisting of the solvent

chloroform, scattering particles (SP), the fluorescence dye (Ru-

DPP), and the ORMOSIL. (III) Immobilisation of the sensor chem-

istry (=L2; final thickness after hardening ~10 Am), and mounting

on a transparent support layer (=L1; thickness ~100 Am).
2. Material and methods

2.1. Synthesis of ORMOSILs

Three different ORMOSIL matrices were fabricated

from silicon alkoxide- and organylalkoxy-silanes pre-

cursors with one to three oxide-bound functional

groups. The precursors were converted to ORMOSILs

via acid catalyzed hydrolysis and poly-condensation

reactions (Fig. 1), followed by a temperature con-

trolled densification process (Brinker, 1988).

The first series of ORMOSILs were prepared from

the precursors diphenyldiethoxy-silan (DDOS; Merck,

Germany) and trimethoxymethyl-silan (denoted as

TOMS; Merck, Germany) with an increasing concen-

tration of TOMS versus DDOS (Table 1). A known

amount of DDOS (denoted m in Table 1) was added to

6.42 ml Ethanol (0.11 mol) and 2.1 ml 0.1 N Hydro-

chloric Acid (0.21 mmol) (Merck, Germany), which

acted as a catalyst (Liu et al., 1992; Klimant et al.,

1999). In all experiments, the solution became turbid

upon catalyst addition but then turned transparent

after a few minutes. Subsequently, the solution was

quickly heated to 60 8C under reflux condensation for

120 min. The temperature stabilized at 60 8CF3 8C
within 5 min after the reflux was started. Special care

was taken to obtain homogeneous solutions by apply-

ing rigorous stirring. After the heating was stopped

various amounts of TOMS (denotedx in Table 1) were

added followed by further stirring at room temperature

for 30 min. The solution was then poured into de-

ionized water and left for phase separation at room

temperature overnight. The following day, the viscous

polymer oil was separated and dried at 200 8C. The
drying process was stopped after 24 h, and the cold

sol–gel was pulverized before further use.

A second series of ORMOSILs was made with

phenyltriethoxysilan (PTS; Merck, Germany) and

methoxytrimethysilan (MOTS; Merck, Germany)

under identical experimental conditions concerning

amount of solvent, catalyst, heating and drying con-

ditions, as used in the first series (Table 2). Addition-

ally, the effect of using different reflux times, i.e. 30,

60 or 90 min, was studied.

Finally, a third series of ORMOSIL matrices were

made from the two components DDOS and PTS with

increasing ratios of PTS to DDOS (Table 3). In this

case the two precursors were added at once and



Table 3

Composition of the ORMOSIL series 3 matrices

OMS type no. PTS DDOS PTS

Mass Molar ratio (mol DDOS/

mol DDOS+PTS)

m

(mol)

x

(mol)

m

3.1 25.0 0 1

3.2 22.6 2.5 0.9

3.3 20.0 5.0 0.8

3.4 17.6 7.5 0.7

3.5 15.1 10.0 0.6

3.6 12.5 12.5 0.5

3.7 9.9 14.9 0.4

3.8 7.5 17.6 0.3

3.9 5.0 20.0 0.2

3.10 2.5 22.7 0.1

3.11 0 25.3 0

The third series of ORMOSILs (OMS 3) were fabricated from the

two components diphenyldiethoxysilan (DDOS) and phenyl-

triethoxysilan (PTS). In the second and third columns the experi-

mental concentrations are given while the last column contains the

molar ratio of PTS to the base of the molar sum of DDOS and PTS.

The DDOS ratio is given by one minus the PTS ratio.

Table 1

Composition of the ORMOSIL series 1 matrices

OMS

type no.

DDOS TOMS TOMS/DDOS

Mass Molar ratio (mol

TOMS/mol DDOS)

m

(mmol)

x

(mmol)

x

1.1 25.3 0 0

1.2 25.0 0.6 0.02

1.3 25.0 1.0 0.04

1.4 28.4 3.1 0.11

1.5 28.4 5.0 0.18

1.6 16.7 3.4 0.20

1.7 25.0 7.0 0.28

1.8 25.0 9.6 0.38

The precursors diphenyldiethoxysilane (DDOS) and trimethoxysi-

lan (TOMS) were used to synthesize the organically modified sol–

gel series 1 (OMS 1). In the second and third columns the exper-

imental concentrations are given while the last column contains the

TOMS/DDOS molar ratio.
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dissolved in 5.83 ml ethanol (0.1 mol). Thereafter, 2.3

ml 0.1 N HCl (0.23 mmol) was added under vigorous

stirring. The reflux time and temperature were the

same as in series 1. Although nothing was added to

the solution after the heating was stopped, the solu-

tion was stirred for 20 min at room temperature. The

final steps were undertaken under identical conditions

as in series 1.
Table 2

Composition of the ORMOSIL series 2 matrices

OMS

type no.

PTS MOTS MOTS/PTS Reflux time

Mass Molar ratio (mol

MOTS/mol PTS)

m

(mmol)

x

(mmol)

x

2.1 25.0 0 0

2.2 a 26.0 1.8 0.07 30 min

2.2 b 26.0 1.8 0.07 60 min

2.2 c 26.0 1.8 0.07 90 min

2.2 d 26.0 1.8 0.07 120 min

2.3 25.0 2.5 0.10

2.4 26.0 3.6 0.14

2.5 25.0 5.0 0.20

2.6 26.0 7.3 0.28

The second series of ORMOSILs (OMS 2) were prepared from

phenyltriethoxysilan (PTS) and methoxytrimethylsilan (MOTS).

The reflux time was varied for the fabrication of OMS 2.2. In the

second and third columns the experimental concentrations are given

while the last column contains the MOTS/PTS molar ratio.
2.2. Synthesis of the oxygen indicator dye

225.9 mg RuCl3*H20 (Fluka, Germany) were dilut-

ed in 5 ml ethylene-glycol (Fluka, Germany) and 0.5

ml de-ionized water, and then heated to 160 8C under

reflux condensation. At 120 8C 1.06 g of the ligand

4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenantrolin (also known as batho-

phenantrolin; Fluka, Germany) was added. The mix-

ture was heated for another 45 min, cooled, and then 50

ml acetone (Fluka, Germany) was poured into the cold

solution. The mixture was filtered through a G4 glass

filter and the filtrate then contained the ligand-substi-

tuted ruthenium complex. To precipitate the ruthenium

complex as a perchlorate salt, 50 ml perchloric acid (1

N; Fluka, Germany) were added to 10 ml of the filtrate.

Finally, the ruthenium complex salt was re-crystallized

to gain pure ruthenium (II) tris (4,7-diphenyl-1,10-

phenantrolin) perchlorate (denoted as Ru-DPP). A

more detailed description of the synthesis is given

elsewhere (Klimant, 1993; Klimant et al., 1999).

2.3. Preparation of planar oxygen optodes

Planar optodes with and without light scatter-

ing particles (denoted as SP) incorporated in the
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dye–ORMOSIL matrix were fabricated. A stock sen-

sor solution was prepared by dissolving varying

amounts (0.4–16.5 mg) of Ru-DPP and 250 mg

ORMOSIL in 1 ml chloroform (Merck, Germany).

After addition of scattering particles, the mixture of

sensor solution and scattering particles was homoge-

nized by Vortex mixing for 2 h (Klimant et al., 1999).

Oxygen sensors based on ORMOSIL 3.2 were

fabricated with dye concentrations of 1, 2, 5, 10, 20,

and 50 mmol/kg, respectively, in order to identify the

optimal dye concentration for planar optodes. Further-

more ORMOSIL 3.10-based planar optodes were fab-

ricated with different types of scattering particles

made of TiO2 (Merck, Germany), BaSO4 (Merck,

Germany), lipophilized BaSO4, Pigment A (coated

TiO2, Kronos, Germany), or Pigment B (coated

TiO2, Kronos, Germany) in order to find the optimal

type of scattering material.

Planar optodes were fabricated by spreading the

sensor cocktail on a 125 Am thick transparent poly-

ester foil (Mylar, Goodfellow, Great Britain) (for a

schematic drawing, see Fig. 1). For this, the polyester

foil was fixed to a flat stainless steel plate by gener-

ating vacuum from below. The sensor cocktail was

then applied to the foil and spread in a thin layer

using a sharp knife-like metal device. The layer

thickness was regulated with spacers so that the

knife moved ~100 Am over the surface of the foil.

After evaporation of the solvent (at least 24 h at room

temperature) the sensor layer had a final thickness of

approximately 10 Am.

2.4. Characterization of planar oxygen optodes

Measuring characteristics of the planar optodes

were determined by calibration measurements in

water flushed with defined mixtures of nitrogen

and oxygen. Two-point calibrations were performed

from readings within air saturated water and N2

flushed water. For first characterizations of the

optodes, we used a fiber-optic instrument for mea-

suring fluorescent lifetimes via the phase-modulation

method (described in Holst et al., 1995). With this

method, the dye in the planar optode is excited with

sinusoidal modulated light and therefore emits sinu-

soidal modulated light with a certain delay. The

delay causes a shift in the phase angle (#) between
excitation and emission allowing the determination
of the lifetime (see below). The applied setup con-

sisted of a two-phase lock-in amplifier (Stanford

Research Instruments, SR 830, USA), which con-

trolled both the excitation source (a 470 nm LED,

Nichia, Japan, equipped with a Schott BG12 glass

filter) and the detector (a photodiode, Hamamatsu/

S5821-01 equipped with a Schott OG590 glass fil-

ter). Light was guided to and from the planar optode

via a bifurcated optical fiber (AMS Optotech, Ger-

many). The emitted fluorescence signal was referenced

to a red-colored foil (fire red, Conrad Electronics,

Germany). After analogue and digital signal proces-

sing, the oxygen dependent fluorescence signal was

recorded as a phase angle, i.e. the phase shift be-

tween the two sinusoidal signals. From this phase

angle, #, and the modulation frequency, f (here 45

kHz), the fluorescence life time, s, was calculated

according to

s ¼ tan #4p=180ð Þ
24p4f

ð2Þ

A more detailed characterization of sensor foils

was done with a modular luminescence lifetime im-

aging system (described in Holst et al., 1998). The

experimental set-up (Fig. 2) consisted of a fast gate-

able CCD camera (SensiMod VGA, PCO, Germany)

and a blue excitation light source, which was either

an array of 8 blue light emitting diodes (470 nm

LED, DCL Components Ltd., UK) or a Xenon flash

lamp (Oxygen Enterprises, USA). Homogeneous il-

lumination of the planar optode was realized with a

fiber optic ring light (Schölly Fiberoptic GmbH,

Germany) coupled to the excitation light source.

The ring light was mounted in a light-tight housing

in front of the camera and connected to the light

source via a fiber-optic cable (Hartmann and Ziegler,

1996; Holst et al., 1998). In this study, the images

covered an area of 2.6�2.5 cm2, corresponding to a

spatial resolution of 50�50 Am2 per pixel. However,

the spatial resolution can easily be changed by mod-

ification of the optical configuration in front of the

CCD camera. A pulse-delay generator (SRS-DG535,

Stanford Research, USA) controlled the triggering of

excitation light and image acquisition. All instru-

ments were controlled by custom-made software

(see Holst and Grunwald, 2000). Image analysis

and calibration were done with self-made programs

in the software package IDL (Research Systems Inc.,
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Fig. 2. Schematic drawing of the imaging system with camera

housing, filter, light source and data acquisition device. The exper-

imental chamber equipped with an O2 planar optode was flushed

with defined mixtures of N2 and O2. The walls of the chamber were

darkened.
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Fig. 3. Schematic drawing of the imaging system with camera

housing, filter, light source and data acquisition device. The exper-

iment chamber equipped with an O2 planar optode was filled with

sediment inhabited by one specimen of N. diversicolor. The cham-

ber was constantly supplied with fresh aerated seawater at constant

temperature and salinity. The walls of the chamber were darkened.
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USA). A detailed description of the data acquisition

and post-processing procedures are presented else-

where (Holst and Grunwald, 2000).

2.5. Measurements of O2 distribution around worm

burrows

The planar optodes with the best measuring

characteristics were used to make measurements

of O2 distribution in sediment surrounding burrows

of the polychaete H. diversicolor. The sediment

and small specimens of H. diversicolor were re-

trieved from Helsingør Harbour, Denmark. The

sediment was sieved and transferred to a self-

made flow chamber (4�100�40 mm) equipped

with a planar oxygen optode (Fig. 3). The planar

optode covered an area of 2.6�2.5 cm2 yielding a

pixel resolution of approximately 50�50 Am2. The

flow chamber was mounted in front of the camera

housing and was shielded against ambient light on

all other sides in order to prevent stimulation of

photosynthetic oxygen production and optical inter-

ferences. Aerated water kept at constant salinity

(30) and temperature (23 8C), was circulated at

constant flow velocity through the flow chamber

during the experiments. One specimen of H. diver-

sicolor was added to the flow chamber and the

polychaete was allowed to establish a burrow and

to acclimate to the experimental conditions over-

night before pictures of the oxygen distribution

were recorded.
The experiments were performed with 3 different

specimens of H. diversicolor. The polychaetes were

kept for 2–3 days in the chambers without feeding in

order to limit bacterial growth within the chamber and

tubing, which would affect the O2 measurements.

With every specimen up to 10 trials were performed

with intervals of 1 min, 2 min, 3 min, and 10 min

between the images. The trials lasted from 10 min to 3

h. The images presented here show the most spectac-

ular events.

The diffusive oxygen uptake (DOU) was calculat-

ed from O2 images by Fick’s first law of diffusion.

According to Fick’s first law of diffusion the vertical

flux of O2 through the sediment surface, JV can be

calculated as

JV ¼ � /4DS4
BC zð Þ
Bz

��
ð3Þ

where / is the porosity (here 0.34 vol/vol) of the

sediment, DS is the tortuosity, temperature and salinity

corrected diffusion coefficient for O2 in the sediment

(Ullman and Aller, 1982; Broecker and Peng, 1974; Li

and Gregory, 1974), and (BC/Bz) is the vertical gra-

dient of O2 just below the sediment surface. Eq. (3)

was also used to estimate the horizontal O2 flux

through the burrow wall ( JH) from horizontal oxygen

gradients. These calculations assume steady state con-

ditions around the burrow walls for the moment

images were taken.



Fig. 4. Impact of the precursor molar ratio on R-values of the

ORMOSILS 1–3: (A) precursor TOMS relative to DDOS molar

ratio prepared as presented in Table 1, (B) precursor MOTS relative

to PTS molar ratio prepared as presented in Table 2, (C) precursor

PTS relative to DDOS molar ratio as presented in Table 3. The R-

values were measured with a decay time based imaging technique.
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Influence of precursor concentration on quench-

ing and mechanical properties of optodes

Precursors and reaction conditions were partly

chosen based on the findings of Carraway et al.

(1991) and Murtagh et al. (1998). Their studies dem-

onstrated that Ru-DPP exhibits improved quenching

by oxygen when immobilised in materials of increas-

ing hydrophobicity and oxygen permeability. Addi-

tionally, the increase of methyl groups in the

ORMOSILs leads to a better O2 sensitivity at lower

O2 concentrations. Nevertheless, it was difficult to

foresee the final polymerisation products. In case of

the ORMOSIL series 1–3, the solvent concentration

was high compared to the precursor concentration

promoting intra-molecular reactions leading to cyclic

and short molecule chains (Hoshino and Mackenzie,

1995). Furthermore, aromatic groups can improve the

photostability of oxygen-sensing materials and phe-

nyl-substituted ORMOSILs enhance the solubility of

the Ru-DPP dye in the matrix (Klimant et al., 1999).

Phenyl groups do not participate in the polymerisa-

tion process and they need more steric space than

alkoxy groups leading to a less dense network forma-

tion in the ORMOSIL matrix.

We took advantage of these effects in our fabrica-

tion of optimised planar O2 optode with high sensi-

tivity. One measure of O2 sensitivity is the signal

width, i.e. the difference between s(0) and s(air), of
a planar oxygen optode, where s(0) and s(air) denote
the luminescence lifetime in oxygen free and fully

aerated water, respectively. The signal width depends

on the O2 permeability of the polymer matrix and a

steep slope in the calibration curve indicates a high O2

permeability (Liu et al., 1992). The O2 signal width is

also reflected in the lifetime ratio, R =s(0) /s(air) (Fig.
4). For every stock solution of sensor material (see

Section 2.4) two similar planar optodes were prepared

and characterized and each of these optode represent a

single data point in Fig. 4.

In the ORMOSIL series 1 material, DDOS had two

hydroxy-groups capable of polymerisation. This pro-

moted the formation of linear chains and the addition

of a dcross-linkerT such as TOMS caused the forma-

tion of larger interconnected structures resulting in

weak glass like polymers exhibiting a low O2 sensi-
tivity. Increasing the amount of interconnections (by

increasing amounts of TOMS) yielded a harder poly-

mer matrix but did not increase the O2 sensitivity. No

significant change in R was observed with O2 sensors

prepared from the ORMOSIL series 1 with varying

molar ratios of the precursors (Fig. 4A; Table 1). The

R-values varied only between 1.1 and 1.2 although the

amount of the dcross-linkerT TOMS was increased

from 0 to 0.4 mol TMOS/mol DDOS. However, the
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optodes with high amounts of TOMS became more

brittle and less adhesive to the supporting foil. One

reason for this could be the progressed self-conden-

sation of DDOS, which reduces the chance for TOMS

to form interlinks between the DDOS polymers. Thus

the resulting molecule and matrix structures were not

changed in their basic appearance. It is also likely that

TOMS reacted with itself and formed its own dense

structure, which fills in the larger structure of the

DDOS polymers. This could also explain the low

O2 sensitivity.

The O2 optodes prepared from the ORMOSIL se-

ries 2 were expected to show a decrease in their O2

sensitivity with increasing molar ratio of MOTS yet

were also expected to have a less brittle structure and

show better adhesion to the support foil. Indeed, the

optodes changed from a hard glassy consistency to a

soft polymer structure with increasing amounts of

MOTS. The results presented in Fig. 4B show a

minor decrease of R (and thus in the O2 permeability)

from 2.2 to 1.7 with this increase in the amount of

MOTS. MOTS functions as dend-capT (Liu et al.,

1992; Klimant et al., 1999) for the self-condensation

of PTS and interrupts the polymerisation. The rela-

tively low amounts (Table 2) of MOTS used here

(Table 2) lead to an enhanced number of free alkoxyl

groups, allowing for continued condensation reactions

in the planar oxygen optodes. This then causes drift of

the calibration curve over time after fabrication (data

not shown).

We studied the impact of varying reflux time on the

measuring characteristics of O2 optodes made of the

OMS 2.2 matrix. It was observed that R increased

from 1.4 to 1.8 with increasing reflux time (30–120

min) during the sol–gel preparation (Table 4). The

short reflux time of 30 min resulted in a soft polymer

with a poor oxygen solubility. Longer reflux times
Table 4

The role of reflux time for OMS 2.2 performance

OMS type no. t (min) R

2.2 a 30 1.41

2.2 b 60 1.54

2.2 c 90 1.68

2.2 d 120 1.80

Planar oxygen optodes were fabricated on the base of OMS 2.2,

prepared under different reflux times, and characterized by their

decay time ratio, R.
(60–120 min) increased the formation of cross-links

during the polymerisation resulting in a more open

net-like structure with improved oxygen solubility. A

reflux time of 120 min resulted in planar optodes with

good R-values and this timing was used for all further

ORMOSIL preparations. Although the optodes of

ORMOSIL series 2 exhibited a much better oxygen

permeability (R N1.7) than those made of the ORMO-

SIL series 1 (R b1.2), the solubility of ORMOSIL 2 in

chloroform was poor, and the manufactured planar

optodes suffered from a poor mechanical stability.

Another approach was to moderate the ORMOSIL

properties via mixing the precursors DDOS and PTS

without later supply of an dend-capT or dcross-linkerT
(ORMOSIL 3 material). Previous studies showed that

pure DDOS forms weak polymers with a low O2

sensitivity, whereas pure PTS forms a brittle glass

with a good O2 sensitivity. By using a mixture of

the two precursors we could fabricate planar oxygen

sensors with both a high O2 sensitivity and a stable

polymer matrix. The optodes prepared from the

ORMOSIL series 3 (Fig. 4C) exhibited a significant

increase of R at N0.7 mol fractions PTS. With pure

PTS, the value of R almost doubled from 1.2 to 2.2.

The ORMOSIL 3 materials generally had a good

solubility in chloroform and exhibited a good mechan-

ical stability. Based on the mentioned observations,

the ORMOSIL 3.2 (R =1.6) (see Table 3) was selected

as the most promising matrix material for planar

optodes. Tests of planar optodes made of this ORMO-

SIL showed very good sensor performance for N36

days (see below).

3.2. Role of scattering particles for planar optode

performance

The addition of scattering particles to the sensing

layer can enhance the signal intensity of planar

optodes, as the fluorescent indicator is excited more

efficiently due to increased scattering in the matrix.

Furthermore, scattering particles can facilitate a more

even excitation of the foil if the particles are dispersed

homogeneously in the sensor material. However, too

large amounts of TiO2 in the sensor matrix can cause

significant fluorescence quenching due to a charge

transfer process between Ru-DPP and TiO2 (Matthews

et al., 1997). Four different types of scattering particles

were investigated with respect to their dispersion in
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ORMOSIL 3.2 and the homogeneity of the final oxy-

gen optode (Fig. 5). As a measure of homogeneity, we

calculated the mean and standard deviation of the

fluorescent intensity values of all pixels in images

recorded with the optode in air-saturated water (Fig.

5). The most homogeneous sensors were manufactured

with the Kronos pigments A and B yielding a sym-

metrical peak with a low standard deviation of 1.3

(Fig. 5C+D). It was not possible to detect a significant

difference in performance between the two pigments.

In comparison, the optodes prepared with uncoated

BaSO4 (Fig. 5A) and TiO2 (Fig. 5B) exhibited non-

symmetrical distributions of fluorescence intensity

with a standard deviation of 3.7 and 1.7, respectively.

Besides facilitating good dispersion and homogeneous

sensor foils, the organic coating of the Kronos pig-

ments apparently also minimized the quenching effect

of TiO2 mentioned above. Although a high homoge-

neity was reached, it was not possible to use average

calibration values for the entire planar optode, and it

was still necessary to perform a pixel-by-pixel calibra-

tion, when the planar optodes were applied with the
Fig. 5. Histograms of pixel intensity values as a measure of sensor homoge

mmol/kg. Results from planar optodes prepared with different types of sc

The mean intensity of each image was set to 100%.
imaging system. This means that every pixel of the O2

concentration image corresponds to a specific area

(here approximately 50�50 Am2) of the planar

optode, which must be regarded as a local sensor

with its corresponding calibration values. Consequent-

ly, the experimental setup must not be modified after

calibration or, alternatively, precise position markers

have to be set on the optodes to enable re-adjustment

of the images during data processing.

3.3. Dye concentration and ageing of planar optodes

The performance of 3 sensors made with ORMO-

SIL 3.2 and (Ru-DPP) concentrations of 2, 10 and 50

mmol/kg matrix polymer, respectively, was investi-

gated over 36 days (Fig. 6). The best performance

with respect to both O2 sensitivity and long-term

stability of the sensor was observed with planar

optodes containing a low indicator concentration of

2 mmol/kg matrix material (Fig. 6A). The calibration

curves of the two other sensors showed less oxygen

sensitivity and the curves changed significantly over
neity. The applied ORMOSIL was 3.2 with a dye concentration of 5

attering particles: (A) BaSO4, (B) TiO2, (C) K2059 and (D) K2210.



Fig. 6. Calibration curves from planar oxygen prepared of ORMO-

SIL 3.2 with dye concentrations of (A) 2 mmol /kg, (B) 10

mmol/kg and (C) 50 mmol/kg at varying ageing stages. The

calibration curve is given as ratio of s0/s normalized to zero

versus the O2 concentration.

Fig. 7. Calibration curves of planar oxygen optodes based on 3

preparation trials of ORMOSIL 3.2 with a dye concentration of 5

mmol/kg. The calibration curve is given as ratio of s0/s normalized

to zero versus the O2 concentration.
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time (Fig. 6B,C). For long-term applications in sedi-

ments we thus found ORMOSIL 3.2-based sensors

with Kronos pigment A scattering particles and a dye
concentration of ~2–10 mmol/kg matrix material to

be optimal. At higher dye concentrations photode-

gradation increases and products thereof can quench

the fluorescence (Klimant et al., 1999).

3.4. Reproducibility of planar optode fabrication

Three sets of ORMOSIL 3.2-based planar optodes

with Kronos pigment Awere fabricated and calibrated

under identical conditions (Fig. 7). While properties

like mechanical stability, long-term stability of cali-

bration, and adhesion were indifferent between the

foils, it was difficult to produce polymers with abso-

lute identical physical properties with respect to O2

permeability. Thus, it was not possible to obtain a

large batch of sensor foils with identical calibration

curves. This may, however be achieved by a more

advanced setup for coating the carrier foil. Especially

at high partial pressure of oxygen the calibration

curves for different foils deviated from each other,

while the performance in the range of 0% to 20% O2

was relatively uniform. Overall, the reproducibility

was sufficient for our needs but it is important to

carefully calibrate each individual sensor foil. All

calibration curves showed an excellent correlation

with the modified Stern–Volmer equation (Eq. (1)).

The main difference between our procedure and

the ORMOSIL preparation process described by Kli-

mant et al. (1999) was the use of a lower drying and
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curing temperature, which simplifies the preparation

of the ORMOSILs. Furthermore, our systematic in-

vestigation showed that reflux times of up to 120

min during fabrication resulted in ORMOSIL matri-

ces with improved oxygen solubility and that addi-

tion of organically coated TiO2 yielded more

homogeneous planar optodes.

3.5. Mapping of the two-dimensional O2 distribution

around polychaete burrows

A laboratory application of ORMOSIL 3.2-based

planar optodes allowed direct mapping of the two-

dimensional O2 distribution around a worm burrow

(Fig. 8). We show here a time series of 4 images

obtained with a time delay of 3 min between each

image. A more detailed study of oxygen dynamics

around H. diversicolor burrows in natural and arti-

ficial sediments is presented elsewhere (König et al.,

in preparation). The images reflect the two-dimen-

sional oxygen distribution (expressed in a linear

colour table) around the outlet branch of a U-shaped
Fig. 8. Time series (3 min intervals) recording of the oxygen distribution

scale). They thick grey line indicates the sediment surface. The flow of the

of the 3 profiles presented in Fig. 9 are indicated in the last image.
tube inhabited by one individual. Since the flow

chamber was larger in width than the diameter of

the worm burrow, part of the burrow was not build

completely parallel to the measuring plane. The

effect is visible in all images of Fig. 8, where the

burrow appears to be interrupted. Furthermore, the

images showed no pronounced heterogeneity of

oxygen in the sediment except around the worm

burrow, as the sediment was sieved and homoge-

nized before being introduced to the experimental

chamber.

The oxygen penetration depth at the primary sed-

iment–water interface varied between 2 and 3.8 mm

and was affected by the presence of a diffusive bound-

ary layer (DBL) closely following the sediment sur-

face. However, the polychaete frequently left its tube

causing a rearrangement of the sediment surface. The

outline of the burrow and the sediment surface could

be traced by illuminating the flow chamber from the

opposite side of the planar optode coated chamber

causing a detectable shadow relief which could be

detected by the camera system.
around a Hediste diversicolor burrow (presented in a linear color

overlaying water was directed from the right to the left. The positions
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During the shown image sequence (Fig. 8), the

O2 level inside the burrow and in the outlet oscil-

lated between 60% and 5% air saturation. The last

image of the sequence shows an outburst of water

with low oxygen content from the burrow (see

arrow in Fig. 8D) after a period of less irrigation

activity. The O2 fluctuations over time in the bur-

row were due to variations in the pumping activity

of the polychaete causing the oxygen concentration

to vary from 0% to 60% or even 90% (not shown)

air saturation within a few minutes. Three charac-

teristic oxygen profiles (Fig. 9) were extracted from

Fig. 8D (as indicated by vertical lines). Profile I

was strongly affected by an outburst of oxygen-

depleted water (~19% air sat.), and by the presence

of the burrow opening. Profiles II and III showed

the diffusive oxygen uptake at the primary sedi-

ment–water interface and enhanced levels of oxygen

deep in the sediment due to radial diffusion of

oxygen from the burrow, i.e., the secondary sedi-

ment–water interface. Our data show that planar

optodes have a large potential for resolving the

oxygen dynamics in bioturbated sediments at a

hitherto unreached spatio-temporal resolution (Kris-

tensen, 2000). With this technique it is possible to

visualize the oxygen distribution and dynamics both

at the primary sediment–water interface and at the

secondary interface present around worm burrows,
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Fig. 9. Concentration profiles extracted from Fig. 8D. The sediment surf

outburst of water with low oxygen content from the worm burrow. Profiles

water interface and radial diffusion from the burrows, although profile II
and to calculate fluxes and specific oxygen con-

sumption activities at these interfaces.

Images of the vertical O2 flux (Fig. 10A and C)

were obtained by applying Eq. (3) to the O2 images of

Fig. 8A and D making no differentiation in the flux

directions. In order to increase the signal to noise ratio

of the flux calculations 3�3 neighbouring pixels

were averaged. Consequently, the spatial resolution

of the calculated O2 flux images was reduced to 150

Am per pixel. The DOU indicated by the vertical flux

at the primary sediment surface reached at maximum

of 4.7 mmol m�2 day�1. Images of the horizontal

oxygen flux were also calculated (Fig. 10B and D).

Maximal horizontal oxygen fluxes of up to 7.9 mmol

m�2 day�1 were calculated at the burrow wall. At the

primary sediment–water interface no significant hori-

zontal flux was observed. These O2 fluxes are relative

low compared to the reported fluxes of 18–27 mmol

m�2 day�1 (Fenchel, 1996; Pelegri and Blackburn,

1995) and 52.8 mmol m�2 day�1 (Banta et al., 1999)

and this could be due to the manipulation of the

sediment prior to experiments. The O2 uptake of the

primary and secondary sediment–water interface were

in the same order of magnitude as, e.g. reported by

Fenchel (1996). The oxygen flux images presented in

Fig. 10 show highest O2 fluxes along the primary and

secondary sediment–water interfaces. Such data

obtained in combination with other measures of the
0

10

20

IIIIIIIII

 air saturation)

60 0 30 60

ace is indicated with the black line. Profile I is dominated by the

II and III both show evidence of O2 diffusion across the sediment–

clearly shows a stronger effect of radial diffusion.



Fig. 10. The vertical and horizontal distribution of O2 flux expressed in a linear color scale. In order to increase the signal to noise ratio the

spatial resolution was reduced to 150 Am. The thick grey line indicates the sediment surface. Panels A and C show the distribution of vertical

O2 flux (derived from Fig. 8A and D), whereas panels B and D show the horizontal O2 flux. In all panels no indication on the direction of the

fluxes is given.
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sediment biogeochemistry such as, e.g. total oxygen

uptake, oxygen microsensor measurements, measure-

ments of polychaete biomass and irrigation activity,

and precise determination of burrow geometry now

enable the construction of a precise oxygen budget for

bioturbated sediments (see, e.g. Wenzhöfer and Glud,

2004). Here we have focussed on describing the fab-

rication and performance of planar optodes. A detailed

study of the oxygen dynamics in sediments inhabited

by H. diversicolor, based on the use of planar optodes,

microsensors and mini-flow sensors, will be presented

elsewhere (König et al., in preparation).
4. Summary

We developed planar oxygen indicator foils (pla-

nar optodes) well suited for environmental application

in aquatic systems. This study is to our knowledge

the first to present a detailed description of planar

optode fabrication along with a more systematic in-
vestigation of important variables affecting planar

optode performance. It is our hope that these details

will help make the technique more accessible. We

demonstrated the first use of planar oxygen optodes

for investigating the oxygen dynamics around poly-

chaete burrows in sediments. With planar oxygen

optodes and the corresponding imaging system, the

spatial and temporal O2 dynamics in bioturbated

marine systems can now be investigated at a hitherto

unreached level of resolution in the laboratory and

even in situ by use of a recently developed underwa-

ter instrument for planar optodes (Glud et al., 2001;

Wenzhöfer and Glud, 2004).
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